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What does RAW mean to you?

Questions?  Comments?  Concerns?  Qualms?
                                     E-Mail Our Agent At:

Mila Kuznetsova: Rambo Atomic War.
Nick Chandler-Klein: Raunchy Ass Whatever.
Glenn Harrisson: Rape A Whale.
Andrew Michaan: Race After Whiteness.
Adrian Chen: Reed Arts Week?  More like Reed Farts Week.
Alexandra Schmidt: The true work of  art is but a shadow of  the divine perfection.

FUN HOME ART PROJECTS
Hello again!  Break out the crayons, dive into the construction paper, and haul out 

the paint thinner, because it’s time for a fun home art project!
This week is a little early for Easter, but the supermarkets don’t seem to mind start-

ing the celebration now, so neither do I!  This week we’re going to paint eggs!  Doesn’t 
that sound like fun?

Start out with an egg.  Have your parents boil some water and put it in.  Make sure 
that your parents put the egg in the boiling water.  I remember my brother when I was 
young - he put the egg in himself.  The egg got too hot in the water and was about to 
explode.  My brother screamed - it was a yell which rocked our house to its foundation 
as he plunged his young forearm into the boiling water to grab the egg.  Flesh dries in 
water - dries in its slow burn, char creeping over fingers and down to the hand, turning 
to dead black ash the skin up to the elbow.  The pain made him squeeze the egg until 
it broke.  Egg shell and hot yolk flew everywhere, raining down from the air onto his 
writhing body as the family came to his side just in time to see the last glimmer of  his 
hope of  becoming a concert pianist fade away.

Okay!
After the egg is hard boiled, drain the water, let the egg cool, and take it out of  the 

pot.  Don’t eat it!  If  you eat it you will feel the shell splinter between your teeth, the grit-
ty crackling sound as you eat that which is not meant to be eaten.  Chalky shell coats and 
lightly cuts at your tongue.  You will taste sand for days.  One shard is stuck in the back 
of  your throat.  You cough.  You hack.  You can’t get it loose as it stays there blocking 
your windpipe.  You knew you weren’t supposed to eat it.  You knew.  You knew but you 
did anyway and this is the thought that runs through your head as you cease breathing 
and fall to your knees, your vision beginning to black around the edges like your vision 
of  the world did as you grew up and found nothing in adult life but disappointment.

Well!
Now you’re ready to paint.  Get some watercolors and a brush.  Think of  what you’d 

like your egg to look like and start painting.  Keep painting.  You must keep painting.  
Your brushstrokes move the room around you and for once in your life you find some-
thing over which you can have control.  The brush is abrasive against the egg, and you 
hear a faint scratching sound. A picture on the egg is taking shape, but NO! The egg is 
too small for what you see, what you must put on the egg. So you throw the egg against 
the wall to hear it shatter. There is a dent in your wall from doing this every Easter since 
you realized that nobody will ever understand exactly what you’re trying to say. They will 
always get it just a little bit wrong. Just a little bit because we are truly all our own island 
with our own lonely language which nobody else speaks. Take your brush and go to the 
dent and paint the face of  the person who is most responsible for your torture.  Here 
you will have painted the face of  God.

And now you’re done!  Enjoy your egg.

       “I SPY” IN HELL
And the devil who deceived them was thrown into the lake of  fire and brimstone, where the beast 
and the false prophet are also; and they will be tormented day and night forever and ever –Revela-
tion 20:10

BEAST: I spy with my little eye, something… red.
FALSE PROPHET: Let’s see… is it the lake of  fire and brimstone?
BEAST: Yes.

BEAST: I spy with my little eye, something… red.
FALSE PROPHET: Is it the lake of  fire?
BEAST: No.
FALSE PROPHET: Is it my shirt?
BEAST: No.
FALSE PROPHET: Wow, this one’s hard.
BEAST: Oh, wait. It actually was the lake of  fire.

BEAST: I spy with my little eye, something… red.
FALSE PROPHET: The lake of  fire!
BEAST: No.
FALSE PROPHET: The fire in your hair?
BEAST: No.
FALSE PROPHET: The fire burning your eyeballs?
BEAST: No.
FALSE PROPHET: The fire burning my eyeballs?
BEAST: No.
FALSE PROPHET: Jeez, I give up.
BEAST: It’s fire.
FALSE PROPHET: Like fire in general?
BEAST: Yeah. Just… all of  the fire, everywhere.
FALSE PROPHET: Oh. Good one.

BEAST: I spy with my little eye, something… orange.
FALSE PROPHET: Orange?
BEAST: Yes, orange.
FALSE PROPHET: Is it an orange?
BEAST: No.
FALSE PROPHET: The lake of  fire?
BEAST: Close, but no.
FALSE PROPHET: Is it just the orange part of  the lake of  fire?
BEAST: Yes.
FALSE PROPHET: !!!

ART CLASSIFIEDS
Abstract impressionist seeks technical illustrator to draw up plans for coffee shop.

Seeking post-modern boyfriend - must be willing to acknowledge the artificially con-
structed nature of  our relationship and be taller than 5’10”.

Performance artist “seeks” for two hours, this Friday 8pm at the Icknible Theater. $8 
donation required.

I was thinking about the state of  modernity in relation to my personal surroundings.  
You were sipping a Jamba Juice.  If  this was you please call.

Free paint available!  This paint has been freed from the confines of  its cans.  Each 
work $500 please call.

Up-and-cumming Director seeking seXXXy female actresses for new feature, “A 
Cunt-ry for Old Men.” $350/hour, BYOC.  

Unknown artist seeks professional hitman to torture and kill me so my work becomes 
more valuable posthumously.  All profits must go to my starving wife.

Seeking post-post-modern boyfriend - if  you accept, please don’t call me.  We can’t 
ever talk to or meet each other if  we want this relationship to work.

MOM: Son, I don’t think you’re gay.
ME: You do.  But guess what? I still love you. Dad still loves you. That’s what family 
is all about.
MOM: I don’t think you’re gay.
ME: If  you are somehow trying to protect me and Dad by lying about it: stop. We 
don’t need to be sheltered anymore. We just want the truth.
MOM: The truth is I don’t think you’re gay.
ME: Why this charade, Mom? This farce?  If  you think I’m gay, nothing will change.  
You’re still the same Mom to me no matter what.
MOM: I just don’t think you’re gay, son.
ME: Something’s gone terribly wrong in this family when you won’t even trust me-
your own son-with the truth.  Just admit it:  You think I’m a flaming faggot!  You 
think I lay in my room for hours at night fantasizing about the smooth, waxed chest of  
some twink named Chad.  You think I’m going to grow up and buy one of  those tiny 
dogs and bleach my pubic hair blonde.  This doesn’t have to be your burden!  You’re 
tearing this family apart with your dagger of  lies!
MOM:  I really don’t think you’re gay.  It’s never crossed my mind once.  I don’t know 
where this is even coming from.
ME:  Mom, I want you to meet my boyfriend Chad.

MY MOM THINKS I’M GAY

Welcome to the week for Realistic Animal Wishes. This is the week when everyone 
at Reed comes together for the good of  nature. Animals have long been known to be 
defenseless and sad when humans do not participate in their lives. This week you can 
make one special animal’s dreams come true.  

A good place to start is with the creatures on campus. Squirrels love cigarettes, but 
they hardly ever reach the age of  18. Spare them a quarter at the Paradox like a real 
friend.  Nutria, as we all know, are ad-
dicted to nutella.  You don’t have buy 
them a fresh jar, however, just throw 
your empty one into the canyon when 
you’re done with it.  They’ll be able to 
scrape at the remnants that your knife 
missed!  Sticklebacks are born alco-
holics.  In order to satiate their physi-
cal dependency without blowing your 
wallet, run to the Blue Bridge every 
time you have to throw up after con-
suming too much alcohol.  You’re just 
like a mother bird, “pre-processing” 
for her young.  And on the topic of  
birds, if  you see one, you know what 
to do.

Certainly you’re very excited to start doing good, but before we all jump on the 
boat, we must remember that old adage, “Give a bear a marshmallow and he won’t 
say ‘thank you’.” It’s a fact that animals are greedy, so the most important thing to 
remember is the R for Realistic. We don’t want to spoil our nonhuman friends lest 
they get used to our kindness.  

I FUCKING LOVE ANIMALS

TO OUR READERS
Concerning last week’s issue: HA! We tricked you into learning about Black History!  
We know none of  you uncultured swine would have made the effort to learn about 
Black History on your own.  If  you were bored and didn’t read the whole issue, 
congratulations, you’re a fucking racist! 


